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Delivering Excellence in Cyber Security
Lets Talk  ➞





Our Services
Ethical Hacking
Training
Compliance
Managed Services




Absolute Passion For All Things Cyber Security and Customer Satisfaction
At ZDL, we believe that effective risk management requires a holistic 360° approach. We take a comprehensive view of our clients' cyber security risks and provide quality services to address those risks.




Why ZDL?
Our aim is to build a partnership with our clients, built on a mutual respect and understanding of each other's businesses. We become part of our clients team, a valued partner; an intrinsic part of their business.
ZDL services are designed to take a holistic approach focusing on key areas of your cyber resilience journey. Our unique portfolio of services enable you to build an agile, responsive security infrastructure and strategy based on our four key areas.

About Us  ➞Our Services  ➞








Protecting Your Business From Cyber threats Has Never Been More Important.

Take a look at our guide About The ZDL Group to learn more about how we can help you manage risk in your business and accelerate your journey to cyber resilience.
Download Guide  ➞



Cutting Edge Cyber & Information Security Events
ZDL's industry events provide you with actionable insight and expert advice, delivered by a learning experience that is informative, interactive and highly engaging.
Join us for our next Interactive Seminar
View Upcoming Events  ➞



Latest Blogs

Get Ready for Change - US SEC's New Cybersecurity Rules Coming December 18
Read More  ➞


The Benefits of Outsourcing Internal Audits
Read More  ➞


ZDL Group’s Guide to Writing Effective Security Policies
Read More  ➞


View more blog posts  ➞



Ask Our Cyber Security Experts
Contact Us  ➞



Contact Us
	Address:
Suite 303, 150 Minories, London, EC3N 1LS
	Phone: +44(0)207 979 2067
	Email: [email protected]
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